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Fall 2009

Prof. Fern Kory

Office Hours: M + W 12:00-1:30
and by appointment

office: Coleman Hall 3365
mailbox across the hall
phone/voicemail: 581.6291
*e-mail: fkory@eiu.edu

website: www.eiu.edu/-childlit

English 3405 (01 ): Children's Literature
MWF 9:00 - 9:50 in Coleman Hall 3170

TEXTBOOK

Essentials of Children's Literature (ECL), Lynch-Brown & Tomlinson

ANTHOLOGY.

Folk and Fairy Tales (FFT), ed. Hallett

TRADE BOOKS

Picture Books
Nappy Hair, Herron (illus. Cepeda)
Amazing Grace, Hoffman (illus. Binch)
Sam's Cookie, Lindgren (illus. Eriksson)
Tar Beach, Ringgold
The True Story of the Three Little Pigs, Scieszka (illus. Smith)
Where the Wild Things Are, Sendak
Tuesday, Wiesner
Knuffle Bunny, Mo Willems
Chapter Books - early readers ("transition books") & novels
The Watsons Go to Birmingham-1963, Curtis
*Ella Enchanted, Levine - *optional extra credit reading
Frog and Toad Together, Lobel
Charlotte's Web, White (illus. Williams)

Tentative Schedule of Readings & Assignments
Week 1 - August 24, 26, 28
M

In-class writing

!Please post a Introduction on WebCT before our next class meeting.I
W

Read "Teaching New Readers to Love Books" by Robin Smith; then read it again, this
time highlighting and commenting on at least one passage on each page, comparing your
experience with hers, spelling out the implications of the experiences she describes, or
responding to Ms. Smith's beliefs about child readers and children's literature, Also read

Knuffle Bunny (Reminder: Always bring books to discussions of assigned readings)
F

Read "Learning about Children and their Literature" (ECL chapter 1: pages 2-22);
Post a response (250 word minimum): choose two statements made in the chapter and
consider whether your personal experience supports-or complicates-the point(s) the
authors make about children, reading, or children's literature. Quote specific lines from
the textbook (following quotes with a page number in parenthesis) and use specific
examples from your childhood reading experiences to explore and explain your ideas.

!Note - WebCT Posts are due by 9 p.m. the night before our next class meeting!

Prof. Fern Kory

Fall 2009

RESPONSIBILITIES AND POLICIES
1.) Keep in touch! Late work will be penalized unless we come to an understanding
before the due date. If you are experiencing temporary difficulties, contact me as
soon as possible. No late work will be accepted during the last week of classes.
2.) Attendance counts. Participation too. If you have more than three (3)
un-excused absences, you will lose half of the points available for "participation."
To maximize your participation score-and, more importantly, your learning-you
will need to show up consistently. Beyond that, you should prepare for class by
doing assigned reading in an active, engaged way: take notes, write out your
questions and observations, and mark key quotes with post-it notes. You'll get
more out of this class if you treat writing assignments as an opportunity to figure
things out and clarify your thinking; sit up and pay attention to what's going on in
class (not what's scrolling by on your cell phone); share your ideas, concerns
and questions in group work and class discussion; respond respectfully and
critically-collegially-to other people's ideas, questions and concerns. This is a
collaborative learning experience, so your participation is the key to our success.
3.) Use MLA or APA style documentation for your Works Cited page (MLA) or
References page (APA) and the in-text citations that refer readers to this list.
Use the new editions of the MLA Handbook (7th) and the Publication Manual (6th)
or a reliable print or electronic guide with up-dated information and examples.
4.) Plagiarism is the act of taking someone else's phrasing, ideas or visuals and
using them in an oral, written or visual work of yours without identifying and
giving credit to the source. This is a serious academic offense, and could result
in a failing grade for the plagiarized assignment or this course, and might also
incur other university penalties. At the very least, any work with problematic
citations will have to be revised before it can receive a grade. Consultants in the
Writing Center will be happy to answer any questions about how to quote,
paraphrase, summarize-and cite-your sources. You can drop in (CH3110) or
call (581-5929) to make an appointment at any point in the writing process, from
brainstorming, planning and drafting to final editing. The Writing Center is open
Monday thru Thursday 9 am - 3 & 6-9 pm, and 9 am -1 pm Fridays.
5.) Students with documented disabilities should contact the Office of Disability
Services (581-6583) so we can work out appropriate accommodations.
6.) You must complete all major assignments to pass this course.
7.) Students seeking Teacher Certification in English Language Arts need to provide
me (and their other English department professors) with one of the yellow forms,
the "Application for English Department Approval to Student Teach." These are
available in a rack outside the office of Dr. Donna Binns (CH 3851).

----------------·-· --

---Kory, Fall 2009

English 3405: Children's Literature

Tentative Schedule of Readings & Assignments
Week 1 - August 24, 26, 28
M
In-class writing
Post an Introduction on WebCT before our next class meeting.
W

Read "Teaching New Readers to Love Books" by Robin Smith; then read it again, this time
highlighting and commenting on at least one passage on each page, comparing your experience
with hers, spelling out the implications of the experiences she describes, or responding to Ms.
Smith's beliefs about child readers and children's literature, Also read Knuffle Bunny
(Reminder: Always bring books to discussions of assigned readings)

F

Read "Learning about Children and their Literature" (ECL chapter 1: pages 2-22); Post a
response (250 word minimum) on WebCT: choose two statements made in the chapter and
consider whether your personal experience supports-or complicates-the point(s) the authors
make about children, reading, or children's literature. Quote specific lines from the textbook
(following quotes with a page number in parenthesis) and use specific examples from your
childhood reading experiences to explore and explain your ideas.

!Note - WebCT Posts are due by 9

p.m. the night before our next class meeting!

Week 2 - August 31; September 2, 4
M
Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center
Read "Have Book Bag, Will Travel" and "Robin Smith's Favorite Second-Grade Read-Alouds"
{use the links on WebCT or print out the document version on our WebCT home page);
Post: a response to one of the posts your classmates wrote in response to specific statements in
"Learning About Children and their Literature" (ECL 1). Respond with {or to) a new perspective.
W

Re-read "Have Book Bag, Will Travel" and Knuffle Bunny, Read Where the Wild Things Are.
Come to class prepared to begin evaluating these two picture books as "read alouds."
Bring any books you might want to use in the Read-Aloud Review Essay.

F

Finalize your selection of a Read-Aloud to review and then practice reading it aloud. Write a
WebCT post in which you summarize & describe the book and then explain why it makes a
good read-aloud. Use the Title of the Book as your subject line. Bring your book to class.

Week 3 - September [7], 9, 11 - individual conference appointments available this week
M
Labor Day holiday

W

Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center (BTC)
Ann Brownson will provide an introduction to some key print & electronic resources
Bring a Draft or Outline of your Review Essay or a detailed List of Points & Questions

F

Print & Annotate reviews from the Children's Literature Comprehensive Database or NoveList
{on-line through Booth Library) or the Children's Literature Review (print volumes in the BTC)

Week 4- September 14, 16, 18
Full Draft of Review Essay DUE; peer response
M
W

*Read "Learning about Books" {ECL 2: especially pages 31-37); bring your book to class

F

*Review Essay DUE; Read Frog & Toad Together
*indicates change from previous version of syllabus

Week 5 - September 21, 23, 25
Read "Modern Fantasy" (ECL 6: 115-124); Re-read Where the Wild Things Are and read
M
Tuesday, Tar Beach and The True Story of the Three Little Pigs; Post on fantasy elements.
W

Read "Realistic Fiction" (ECL 7: 130-145): Re-read Knuffle Bunny and read Sam's Cookie,
Amazing Grace, and Nappy Hair

F

Read "Picture Books" (ECL 4:75-85) + one Horn Book essay on picture books; Re-view all picture
books plus Frog & Toad Together. Post a list of all nine of these books in terms of their target
audience, from youngest to oldest. Explain the reasons for your placement of each book,
pointing to specific features that make each book more appropriate for younger or older readers.

Week 6 - September 28, 30; October 2
M
Read "Multicultural and International Literature" (ECL 10: 184-216); Re-Read Sam's Cookie,
Amazing Grace, Nappy Hair, and Tar Beach
W

Read "The Faces in Picture Books" by Susan Dove Lempke (handout) + reviews & essay from
your copy of Horn Book magazine (details TBA)

F

Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center, Read about "Children's Book Awards" (ECL Appendix A;
277-314) +"Censorship" (ECL 12: 242-245) +additional reading from WebCT links TBA

Week 7 - October 5, 7, [9]
M
Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center, Read "Non-Fiction" (ECL 9: 163-174) +related Horn
Book essay ("What Makes a Good Science Book" or "What Makes a Good Dinosaur Book")
W

Read two works of non-fiction, one biography or history/social science+ one on a science topic

F

Fall Break [Mid-term WebCT Score]

Week 8 - October 12, 14, 16
M
Read the section on poetry from "Poetry and Plays" (ECL 3: 43-60) + Poems (handout)

w

Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center; Read about "Booktalks" (ECL 12: pp. 253-254)

F

Read two books of poetry, one anthology + one specialized collection

Week 9 - October 19, 21, 23
M
Begin The Watsons Go to Birmingham-1963
W

Continue The Watsons Go to Birmingham-1963

F

Book Talks (6)

Week 10- October 26, 28, 30
M
Finish The Watsons Go to Birmingham-1963
W

Begin Charlotte's Web

F

Continue Reading Charlotte's Web: Book Talks (6)

Week 11 - November 2, 4, 6
M
Finish Charlotte's Web
W

Read "Traditional Literature" (ECL 5: 98-107) + Nursery Rhymes (handout) + "The Story of the
Three Little Pigs" (FFT 166) + The True Story of the Three Pigs

F

Book Talks (6)

Week 12 - November 9, 11, 13
M
Reaad "Introduction" (FFT xv-xxv) +Charles Perrault (France): "Cinderella" (FFT 39) +the
Brothers Grimm (Germany): "Ashputtel" (FFT 45); Post comparison of Grimm and Perrault tale
W

Begin Ella Enchanted

F

Meet in the Ballenger Teacher Center; Book Talks (6); Continue reading Ella Enchanted

Week 13- November 16, 18, 20
M
Finish Ella Enchanted; Finalize Groups for Projects
W

Post 151 response to Self-Selected Reading for Group Project
Group Project Topic Proposal & Bibliography DUE

F

Post 2"d response to Self-Selected Reading (including questions about it)

Thanksgiving Break
Week 14 - November 30; December 2, 4
M
Post & Explicate Examples from Self-Selected Reading that illuminate Topic
W

Post Response to Research
Group Presentation Outline DUE for approval by end of class period.

F

Begin Presentations

Week 15 - December 7, 9, 11
M
Presentations
W

Presentations

F

Prepare for Final Essay

Final Exam Tuesday December 15
T
8:00 - 10:00 AM

Brief Descriptions of Major Assignments
Read Aloud Review EssayN (approx. 3 pages long) in which you evaluate a children's book as a read-aloud.
Weber Posts At mid-term and at the end of the term, you will receive a score (up to 150 points) for
your WebCT posts that reflects their quality and usefulness as demonstrated by these qualities:
• attention to textual, narrative and visual details from literary works you are analyzing
• development of ideas-in-progress, which are spelled out as fully & precisely as possible
•
use of terms and exploration of concepts introduced in lectures, class discussion, and readings
• recursiveness= exploration of connections between texts, and willingness to re-consider and
refine your ideas about children's literature as you accumulate experience and information
• completeness *late posts will be penalized substantially, but deductions for missing posts will
have an even more devastating effect on your score, so it's "better late than never"
N

Book Talk"" Each member of the class will make a short (5 minute) presentation about a book of poetry
or an information book. Presentations should include some kind of visual or interactive component.
Individual Reading & Group Project Along with a group of like-minded folks, you will read and
evaluate a set of texts that interests you. For example, each groupie could read a different novel by the
same author, or a book aimed at a specific age level, a book in a particular format/medium (graphic
novel, audio book, series book),a book centered around a theme (sports, dis/ability) or issue (gender,
censorship). Each groupie will read a different book (or books if each is particularly short), posting
responses to the book or information about it on WebCT. Collaboratively, your group will organize a
lively presentation to share your observations and conclusions and questions about this set of texts.
N

Final Exam ""This will consist of a single essay written in class during the final exam period. In your
essay, you will discuss three works in relation to a particular theme or issue.
Note: This is a "writing-intensive" course. If you would like to submit something from this course to the
Electronic Writing Portfolio, the Review Essay is the obvious candidate.

GRADES
Your final course grade will be based on the percentage you earn of the 1000 points possible.
Note: I may have to adjust these point values if we add, cancel, or revise any assignments.
Also, note that your Review Essay can be revised for a higher grade and/or for submission to the EWP.

=200

Read Aloud Review Essay
WebCT Posts (scored at mid-term +final)
Book Talk
Group Project Presentation
Final Exam
Participation (includes attendance)
The Bottom Line ...
Grades are not curved.

91% (910 points) and above
81- 90% (810 - 909 points)
71-80% (710- 809 points)
61 - 70% (610 - 709 points)
609 points and below

=300
=100

=150

=150
= 100
=A
=B
=C
=D
=F

